St Brigid's
3 March, 2022

Coming events
Fri 4 March
Pupil Free day - staff development day

Season of Lent
It has certainly been a busy week at school with the commencement of the
season of Lent. This is a time of 'waiting and reflection' as we prepare for
Easter. Tuesday saw the classes 'cook up' a storm for Pancake Tuesday (also
known as Shrove Tuesday) while yesterday, our senior classes celebrated Ash
Wednesday Mass.
COVID update
Thank you for your support with the new mask mandate (Yrs 3-6). All children
in these grades are now expected to wear a mask at school. The teachers will
ensure break times occur regularly outside. Obviously, masks are not worn
when eating, drinking or during vigorous activity.
As we see COVID cases increase across WA, we prepare for the day it comes
into our school community. May I please take this moment to remind
everyone, when a positive case is detected in your household, please contact
the school immediately (97646100) or my mobile (outside of school hours).
May I reiterate the importance of asking you to not post on any social media or
contact other families so we may coordinate a timely response and identify
close contacts.
Pupil Free Day - Friday 4 March
We look forward to welcoming you back to school on Tuesday 8 March after
the long weekend.
Have a great long weekend everyone!
Carlo Pardini

Mon 7 March
Labour Day Public holiday (no school)

PBS Information
Positive Behaviour in Schools (PBS) is
all about setting children up for
success. So, we like to use as many
positives as possible. Research has
taught us that children respond to
positives far more readily than
negative statements.
Sometimes, however we need to
respond to unproductive behaviour
through conferencing (talking to the
child), reflection sheets and reteaching a particular rule.
Years 1-6 use a progress book, which
is a way to
record positive and
unproductive behaviours. This helps
us monitor how the behaviour of each
child is tracking. PBS is all about data
and this is one of the best ways to
record it.

Garden Club
Pancake Tuesday

Canteen Roster
Week

Date

Volunteer

6

Tue 8 Mar

Erica Caldwell
Liz Kane (cake)

6

Fri 11 Mar

Susanna Caminschi
Susanna Caminschi (cake)

7

Tue 15 Mar

Tanya Harris
Tanya Harris (cake)

NAPLAN
Next week, all families in Years 3 and 5
will receive a flyer explaining the
important information about these
National assessments. NAPLAN takes
place in Term 2

3 March 2022
Dear families of St Brigid’s Primary School,
This is a message home to primary aged children travelling on the Bridgetown 702 Peninsula and 701
Kangaroo Gully bus services.
Warren Bus Service welcomes all existing and new families to take advantage of the services we provide.
Before considering bus transport to school for your child it is important for parents to educate their
children on the appropriate conduct and behaviour before travelling for the first time.
The main examples of appropriate conduct and behaviour while travelling on the bus include:
·Remaining in your seat at all times, if the bus is full, high school students will give up their seat for a
primary aged student.
·Speaking quietly not creating any unnecessary noise.
·Keeping hands and feet to themselves and not annoying any other passengers.
·Always follow the instructions of your driver.
·Students are to have their ticket ready when waiting for the bus and must have a ticket to ride.
·Once you have reached your bus stop in the afternoon, wait on the side of the road until the bus has
driven away and vision of oncoming traffic is clear in both directions before crossing the road.
Appropriate student conduct and behaviour allows the driver to safely complete the route.
The full Student Behaviour Code of Conduct can be downloaded from the School Bus Services website
www.schoolbuses.wa.gov.au heading to the Transport Assistance drop down and clicking on Behaviour
on a Contract School Bus.
I thank families in advance for their support regarding this matter.
Regards
Nat Muir
Warren Bus Services

